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ThePhilosophical
Review,Vol. 108, No. 4 (October 1999)

A Rational Superego
J. David Velleman
Justwhen philosophers of science thoughttheyhad buried Freud
forthe last time,he has quietlyreappeared in the writingsof moral
philosophers. Two analytic ethicists,Samuel Schefflerand John
Deigh, have independentlyapplied Freud's theoryof the superego
to the problem of moral motivation.'Schefflerand Deigh concur
in thinkingthat although Freudian theory doesn't entirelysolve
the problem, it can neverthelesscontributeto a solution.
Freud claims that the governance exercised over us by morality
is a form of governance that was once exercised by our parents
and that was subsequentlyassumed by a portion of our own personalities. This inner proxy for our parents was established, according to Freud, at the timewhen we were obliged to give up our
oedipal attachmentto them. Freud thereforedeclares that"Kant's
Categorical Imperative is . . . the direct heir of the Oedipus complex.

"2

Schefflerand Deigh are skeptical of Freud's claim to have exIn writingthis paper I have drawn on conversationsand correspondence withLinda WimerBrakel,JenniferChurch,Stephen Darwall, David
Phillips, Connie Rosati, Nancy Sherman, and the editors of the Review.
Workon thispaper has been supportedby a fellowshipsfromthe National
Endowment for the Humanities and the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, togetherwithmatchingleaves fromthe College of Literature,Science, and the Arts,Universityof Michigan.
1Scheffler,Human Morality(New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1992),
chap. 5 ("Reason, Psychologyand the Authorityof Morality");Deigh, The
SourcesofMoralAgency:
Essaysin MoralPsychology
and FreudianTheory(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1996), chap. 6 ("Freud, Naturalism,
and Modern Moral Philosophy"). See also Scheffler'spaper "Naturalism,
Psychoanalysis,
and Moral Motivation,"in Psychoanalysis,
Mind and Art:Perspectives
on RichardWollheim,
ed. JimHopkins and AnthonySavile (Oxford:
Blackwell,1992), 86-109; and chap. 4 of Deigh's book ("Remarks on Some
Difficultiesin Freud's Theory of Moral Development").
2"The Economic Problem of Masochism," The StandardEditionof the
Complete
Psychological
Works
ofSigmundFreud,ed. JamesStracheyet al. (London: The Hogarth Press), 19:156-70, at 167. Freud also identifiedthe superego with the Kantian "moral law withinus" (New Introductory
Lectures,
S.E. 22:61, 163 [77, 202]). (Page numbersin bracketsreferto the Norton
paperback versionsof the S.E.)
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plained the force of Kant's imperative.In Freud's thoroughlynaturalisticaccount, our obedience to moral requirementsowes nothing to theirmeritingobedience; it's due entirelyto incentivesthat
appeal to our inborn drives.Freud thus explains the influence of
wheremoralityin a waythattends to debunk itsrationalauthority,
as the Categorical Imperativeis supposed to carryall the authority
of practicalreason.
But Schefflerand Deigh believe that moral requirementscan
carry rational authority,as Kant believed, while still emanating
froma distinctportion of the personality,formed out of identifications with other persons in the manner described by Freud.
These philosophers consequentlyenvision a rationalistversion of
Freudian theory.Schefflerdescribes this hybridview as follows:
[T]he suggestionthat an authoritativeaspect of the self may play a
role in moral motivationis not obviouslyincompatible in itselfwith
the rationalistposition. Offhand,for example, there seems to be no
reason whyone could not take the view that the (generic) superego
is part of the psychologicalapparatus wherebypurelyrationalconsiderations succeed in motivatingrational human agents. On thisview,
the superegos of rational human agents confermotivationalauthority
on moral principlesin recognitionof theirstatusas principlesof pure
practicalreason.3
Deigh also envisions a rationalist version of Freudian theory, but
he would locate the force of reason in the ego, as "the force of
the ego's initiative in negotiating peace among the id, superego,
and the requirements of reality."4 Of course, the ego's initiative in
these matters is also attributed by Freud to the operation of natural
drives. But Deigh finds this aspect of Freudian theory unsupported:
"Nothing in the theory beyond its own antirationalist commitments ... argues against a rationalist understanding" of the same
phenomenon.5 Both philosophers thus think that Freud's conception of the personality could and perhaps should make room for
a seat of reason, though they differ as to where reason should sit.
I think that this marriage of Freud and Kant is worth pursuing,
for several reasons. Freud's theory of the superego provides a valu-

able psychologicalmodel forvarious aspects of the CategoricalIm96-97 n. 22.
3Samuel Scheffler,Human Morality,
4The Sources of Moral Agency,130.

5Ibid.
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perative,ifnot foritsrationalforce.And Freud providessomething
thatis missingfromKantian moral theory-namely,a storyof moral development. If only Freud's theorycould be purged of its antirationalism(as Deigh calls it), the resultmightbe a valuable complement to Kant.
One feature of the Categorical Imperative that is reflectedin
Freudian theory is its dual status as a prescriptionand an ideal.
On the one hand, the Imperativetells us what to do: "Act onlyon
that maxim which you can simultaneouslywill to be a universal
law." On the other hand, the imperativedescribeswhat a rational
will does, and it therebyholds up the rational will as an ideal for
us to emulate. In fact,the motivethat induces us to obey the prescriptionis our reverencefor the ideal that it conveys.6These two
aspects of the CategoricalImperativeare mirroredin Freudian theory by the concepts of the superego and ego ideal. The superego
tells us what to do; the ego ideal gives us a model to emulate. A
standard reading of Freud posits a divisionof labor between these
twofigures,but I shall argue thatFreudian theorymakes best sense
if theyare seen as unified,in the same manner as the corresponding aspects of the Categorical Imperative.7Our obedience to the
demands of the superego must be seen as motivatedby our admirationfor it, in its alternatecapacityas ego ideal.
Freud's moral theoryalso reflectsthe interplaybetweeninternal
and external authorityin Kantian ethics. On the one hand, Kant
says that the moral law is necessaryand inescapable; on the other
hand, he describes it as a law that we give to ourselves. We are
bound by the authorityof morality,according to Kant, and yetwe
somehow exercise that authorityin our own right.This combination, which sounds so paradoxical in the abstract,is made concretelyimaginable by Freud. The external authorityof moralityis
represented as the authorityof another person, the parent; the
autonomous exercise of that authorityis represented as the assumption of the parent's role by a part of the self,in which the
parent is internalized.Our abilityto exercise moral authorityover
ourselvesis thus explained by the familiarpsychologicalprocess of
internalizingother people.
61 argue for this claim in "The Voice of Conscience," Proceedings
ofthe
AristotelianSociety99 (1998): 57-76.

7See note 29, below.
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One mightthinkthat personalizingthe authorityof moralityin
thisfashionviolates the spiritof Kantian ethics,which is oftendescribed as austerelyimpersonal. But here I disagree withthe standard interpretationof Kant. The Categorical Imperativeis not an
impersonal rule but an ideal of the person, and our reverencefor
it is thereforeakin to our feelingsfor persons whom we idealize.
That's whyrespect for the moral law, in Kant, coincides with respect for persons.8Representingmoral authorityin the image of
an idealized person is thereforecompatible withKantian ethics,as
I interpretit.
Finally,this representationof moral authorityyields a storyof
moral development that should be welcome to followersof Kant.
Kantian ethics is an ethics of respectingpersons, others as well as
ourselves.But whatawakensus to the personhood of others,to the
factthat the creaturesaround us are persons like ourselves?Freud
gives the only plausible answer to this question. The main theme
of Freud's moral theoryis that we are inducted into moralityby
our childhood experience of loving and being loved-the experience withoutwhich we would neither idealize nor internalize a
parental figure.Love is our introductionto the fact that we are
not alone in the world; and moralityas formulatedby Kant is our
practicalresponse to thatfact.9
Of course, the Freudian storyof moral development can thus
revised.
be assimilatedinto Kantian ethics only if it is significantly
The ideal thatwe internalizefromthose we love mustnot be merely a representationof social respectabilityor conventionalpropriety;it mustbe an ideal of personhood as rationalnature;otherwise,
the resultwill not be an internalmoral authoritythatKant would
recognize as "the moral law within." But I believe that Freudian
theoryneeds to be revised in this direction anyway,and that the
materials for such a revision are provided by Freud himself.My
goal in this paper is to explain how this rationalistversion of psychoanalytictheoryemerges fromthe worksof Freud.
Freud's Theory of Guilt: FirstReading
Freud oftenpresentshis moral psychologyas a theoryof the moral
emotions, especially guilt. He claims to explain what guilt is and
81 argue forthisclaim in "Love as a Moral Emotion," Ethics109 (1999):
338-74.
9This wayof puttingmypoint was suggestedby ChristineKorsgaard.
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how a sense of guilt is acquired. But Freud realizes that a theory
of guilt must ultimately rest on a theory of moral authority, since
a sense of having disobeyed that authority is prerequisite to feeling
guilty.
Freud introduces the connection between guilt and moral authorityas follows:
To begin with,ifwe ask how a person comes to have a sense of guilt,
we arriveat an answerwhich cannot be disputed: a person feelsguilty
... when he has done somethingwhich he knowsto be ['wrong']. But
then we notice how littlethisanswertells us.'0
What tells us little, according to Freud, is the answer that traces
guilt to self-criticismframed in moral terms, such as 'wrong'. This
answer is uninformative, Freud explains, because it "presuppose [s]
that one had already recognized that what is [wrong] is reprehensible, is something that must not be carried out." "How," he asks,
"is this judgment arrived at?""
What needs to be explained, in other words, is how some selfreproaches are recognized to be authoritative about what must or
must not be done, so that they can occasion guilt. Saying that they
are couched in moral terms simply raises the further question how
these terms are known to bear the requisite authority.
Freud prefers to think of moral authority as vested, not in a
particular vocabulary of self-criticism,but rather in a particular selfcritical faculty. This inner faculty is the superego, which is established at the resolution of the Oedipus complex, when the child
imaginatively takes his parents into himself, through a process
known as introjection.
Freud hypothesizes that the introjected parent criticizes the subject's behavior and, like a real parent, threatens to punish him for
it. The subject's fear of this inner disciplinarian constitutes his
sense of guilt. Thus, "the sense of guilt is at bottom nothing else
but a topographical varietyof anxiety; in its later phases it coincides
1 Civilizationand
Its Discontents,
S.E. 21:59-145, at 124 [71]. I have substitutedthe term 'wrong' forthe translationin the StandardEdition,which
is 'bad'. Freud's word is bose,which differsfromthe English 'bad' in that
it is essentiallya termof moral criticism.If Freud had wanted a word that
was morallyneutral,like 'bad', he would have used schlecht.
The difference
is clearly marked by Der GrosseDuden, which defines bose as "sittlich
schlecht"-"morally bad."
11Ibid.
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completelywithfrar of the super-ego."12Freud often refersto this
fear as "conscience anxiety": Gewissensangst.13
Here Freud equates the guiltinduced by self-reproachesbearing
moral authoritywithfear induced by reproaches bearing a threat.
He thus appears to equate the authorityof moralitywiththe power
to threaten.I do not believe that Freud's view can be reduced to
thissimple equation of rightwithmight.But the best wayto arrive
at Freud's view,I think,is to consider variousproblems thatwould
confrontthis simplisticversion of it.
One problem is how the super-egocan crediblythreatenthe ego.
What does the ego have to be afraidof?
What the child once feared fromhis parents is the loss of their
love and of the protection that it afforded against their use of
coerciveforce.14What the ego fearsfromthe superego is less clear.
Freud says,"The super-egoretain[s] essentialfeaturesof the introjected persons-their strength,their severity,their inclination to
supervise and to punish."115He says that the superego "observes
the ego, gives it orders,judges it and threatens it with punishments."16 Yet it is unclear what punishmentsthe superego can actuallyinflictupon the ego, and so it is also unclear what punishments it can crediblythreaten.
Although Freud refersrepeatedlyto the superego as aggressive,
sadistic,and cruel, he never details its cruelties.At one point he
says,"The super-egotormentsthe sinfulego withthe same feeling
of anxietyand is on the watch for opportunitiesof gettingit punished by the external world."117Yet the feeling of anxiety mentioned here is just the ego's fear of harsh treatment,and so it
cannot constitutethe very harsh treatmentthat is feared.18And
12
Civilizationand Its Discontents,S.E. 21:135 [82]; see also 124-29 [7175].
13Ibid., 124 [71]. For the term Gewissensangst,see the editor's note in
Inhibitions,Symptomsand Anxiety,S.E. 20:77-175, at 128 [56]. Freud seems
to equate the sense of guiltwithGewissensangstat "The Economic Problem
of Masochism," S.E. 19:166-67. See also The Ego and theId, S.E. 19:57 [60];
New IntroductoryLecturesS.E. 22:62 [77].
14Civilization and Its Discontents,S.E. 21:124 [71]; New Introductory
Lectures,
S.E. 22:62 [77]; An Outline of Psychoanalysis,S.E. 23:141-207, at 206 [95].
15"The Economic Problem of Masochism," S.E. 19:167.
Lec16Outline of PsychoanalysisS.E. 23:205 [95]. See also New Introductory
tures,S.E. 22:62 [77]: "the super-ego ... observes, directs,and threatens
the ego."
17Civilization and Its Discontents,S.E. 2 1:125 [72].
18For a similar problem, see New IntroductoryLectures,S.E. 22:78 [97],
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Freud never explains how the ego might foresee and hence fear
the superego's abilityto enlistthe externalworld in administering
punishments,since these machinations take place outside of the
subject's consciousness.19
A possible solution to the problem is contained in Richard Wollheim's account of introjection.20
In Wollheim's account, the internalized parent is a figure of fantasy,whose aggression the child
imagines both undergoing and watching himselfundergo. Wollheim likens the fear of conscience to the fear feltby an audience
when it empathizeswitha characterbeing victimizedon the stage.
The only differenceis that victimizationof the ego is enacted in
where the superego is said to punish the ego with "tense feelingsof inferiorityand of guilt." How can the ego be punished withfeelingsof guilt,
if feelingsof guilt consistin the fear of thisverypunishment?(As for the
feelingsof inferiority,
see the textat note 33, below.)
O90nepossible solution to the problem is suggested in this passage:
"[W]e can tell what is hidden behind the ego's dread of the super-ego.
The superior being, which turned into the ego ideal, once threatened
castration,and this dread of castrationis probably the nucleus around
which the subsequent fear of conscience has gathered; it is thisdread that
persistsas the fear of conscience" (The Ego and theId, S.E. 19:57 [60]).
Here the fear of conscience is described as a remnant of an earlier fear,
feltby the child (a boy,of course) who perceived his fatheras threatening
castration.If Gewissensangst
is castrationanxietyredirectedat the superego,
then it is actuallymisdirectedand cannot be explained by any real danger.
The superego could neverthelesstormentthe ego by exacerbatingitsmisdirected fear,like a mugger brandishinga toyknife.Elsewhere,however,
Freud admitsthattracingGewissensangst
to castrationanxietyonlydeepens
and Anxiety,
the mystery(Inhibitions,
Symptoms
S.E. 20:139 [69]): "Castration
anxietydevelops into moral anxiety-social anxiety-and it is not so easy
now to know what the anxietyis about." Freud thereforereturnsto his
more general account of conscience anxiety:" [W]hat the ego regards as
the danger and responds to with an anxiety-signalis that the super-ego
should be angrywith it or punish it or cease to love it." But whyshould
the ego fear incitingthe superego's anger or losing itslove? In Civilization
and ItsDiscontents,
S.E. 21:124 [71], Freud saysthatthe loss of love is feared
because it opens the way to punishment;and surelythe same should be
said about the incitementof anger.So the explanationonce again depends
on the superego's power to punish the ego, which remains mysterious.In
the Outline(S.E. 23:200 [87-88]), Freud saysthatthe childrenfear "loss of
lovewhichwould deliverthem over helpless to the dangers of the external
world," but thisremarkis once again inapplicable to the loss of love from
the superego.
20TheThreadofLife (Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1984), 12129. Wollheim attributesthis account to the work of Karl Abraham and
Melanie Klein.
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the mind, withthe subject imagininghimselfin the roles of victim
and audience simultaneously.In his imagined capacity as empatheticaudience to this scene, the subject experiences real fear.
Even if we concede the superego's abilityto instillfear in the
ego, a more serious problem remains,in thatfeardiffersfromguilt
and cannot come to resemble it just by being internalized.21The
merely"topographical" characteristicsof fear-its being located in
the ego and directed at the superego-seem insufficientto transformit into the emotion of guilt.22
There is no reason to thinkthat an emotion originallyfeltby a
person interactingwithother people would give rise to an entirely
new emotion just by being consigned to one part of his psyche
interactingwith other parts.23Consider a child who is continually
teased as uglyor stupid and who internalizesthat teasing.We can
expect that he will be unduly afraid of attractingattention,and
that when he does attractit he will feel unwarrantedembarrassment. That is, we can expect him to re-experience,in the face of
his internal tormentors,the same emotions that he experienced
in the face of their external models. To be sure, internalization
will have altered the relevant interactionsin some respects. For
example, internal ridicule will greet his mere thought of saying
somethingin public, before he ever opens his mouth.24Although
21This point is the main thesisof David H. Jones, "Freud's Theory of
41 (1966): 34-57. See also Scheffler,Human
Moral Conscience," Philosophy
87-88; Herbert Morris,"The Decline of Guilt," in Ethicsand PerMorality,
ed. John Deigh (Chicago: Universityof
sonality:Essaysin MoralPsychology,
Chicago Press, 1992), 117-31, at 121-22.
22Commentatorson Freud tend to use the term 'topographical' to distinguish Freud's earlier model of unconscious, preconscious, and conscious minds fromhis later,"structural"model of id, ego, and superego.
the location of fearwithrespectto ego and superego
In theirterminology,
would be a matterof structure,not topography.But Freud himselfused
the term 'topographical' for the lattermodel as well as the former.See,
S.E. 20:261-70, at 266.
for example, "Psycho-Analysis,"
23Here I am disagreeingwithJohn Deigh, who argues that the occurrence of anxietyin the ego may well amount to the occurrence of some
other emotion,such as guilt,in the person ("Remarkson Some Difficulties
in Freud's Theory of Moral Development," 90ff.). In principle,Deigh is
rightto reject "the assumption... thatfor the purpose of ascribingemotions to someone thatperson and his ego are identical" (91). But I see no
reason whythe differencebetween a person and his ego should make the
differencebetween guiltand anxiety.
24This point corresponds,of course, to Freud's point about the super536
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he never raises his hand in class, his teachers will be able to tell
when he knows the answer,because he has blushed. But internalization won't alter the emotions themselves:internal teasing will
arouse embarrassmentjust like real teasing.
Similarly,if a real threatinspires ordinaryfear,then so should
threat.Why,then, does the ego's fear of the suan intra-psychic
perego amount to the subject's feeling guiltyrather than merely
afraid?
This problem reflectsback on the superego's authority,which
was supposed to consistin the power to issue credible threats.Correspondingto the factthatthispower mightarouse onlybrutefear
ratherthan guiltis the factthatit mightconstituteonlybrute muscle ratherthan authority.The power to threatenis the power of a
bully.
Another way to pose this problem is to ask how the aggression
of the parents or the superego comes to be conceived as punishment ratherthan some other formof coercion. Part of the answer
ought to be that the parents' aggression is conceived as punishment because it is seen to be backed by authority.Yet what has
been posited in back of this aggression, thus far,is merely the
itfrom
power to threatenit,which doesn't adequately differentiate
any other formof aggression.The question thereforeremainswhy
the parents,and theirinternalsurrogate,come to be conceived as
authoritiesadministeringpunishmentrather than as arm-twisting
bullies.
I doubt whetherFreud thoughtthat the authorityof parentsor
the superego could be reduced to their power to issue credible
threats.For thatveryreason, however,I doubt whetherhe thought
that the superego inspired guilt simplyby inspiringfear.I rather
thinkthathe sought to explain guilt as a particularspecies of fear,
fromother species by its intentionalobject.
differentiated
Freud's Explanation of Guilt: Second Reading
The idea behind thisexplanation is thatfear of being punished by
an authorityis a differentemotion fromfear of being coerced by
a bully,because it has a differentconceptual content. By "fear of
ego's punishing wishes as well as deeds (Civilization and Its Discontents,S.E.

21:125, 127 [72, 74]).
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the superego" Freud means, not fear of a figurethat happens to
be the superego, but fear of the superego so conceived-conceived, that is, as playing the superego's role, of an authorityadministeringpunishment. This "topographical varietyof anxiety"
differsfromother varietiesby being about a particularpart of the
psychictopography,functionallyspecified-namely, the part with
the authorityto punish.25Anxietyabout this authorityhas moral
contentand thereforequalifiesas intrinsically
moral anxiety,which
is equivalent to guilt.
This interpretationdiminishes the explanatory importance of
the subject's introjectingthe object of his fear.Guiltdoes not arise,
on this interpretation,wheneverfear is redirected from outer to
inner aggressors.Rather,guiltariseswhen the object of fearis conceived as a punishingauthority.Hence the introjectionof the parents to form the superego is not the crucial step in the development of guilt. The superego can inspire guilt only because it is
formed out of figuresalready conceived as authoritiesadministering punishment; and external authoritiesso conceived would alreadybe capable of inspiringmoral anxiety,and hence of inspiring
guilt.26

The crucial step in the development of guilt,according to this
interpretation,is the recognitionof aggressorsas authorities,and
of theiraggressionas punishment.So interpreted,however,Freud
appears to have largely postponed his question rather than answered it.
The question was how some self-reproachesare recognized to
have that authoritywhich inspiresguilt. The answer initiallyattributed to Freud was that theyare recognized to have thisauthority
when theyare perceived to be backed by a credible threat.That
25Freud himselfsays that his "topographical" method is in fact a way

of expressing the interrelations of "agencies or systems"(An Autobiographical

Study,S.E. 20:3-74, at 32 [34-35]). See also note 22, above.
and Its
Note thatFreud vacillateson preciselythispoint in Civilization
In part 7 (S.E. 21:125 [71]) he suggeststhat the child's fearof
Discontents.
externalauthorityshould not be described as a sense of guilt,because the
phrase properlyapplies only to fear feltin the face of internalauthority,
or conscience. But in part 8 (S.E. 21:136 [83]), he says that the sense of
guilt "is in existence before the super-ego, and thereforebefore conscience, too. At that time it is the immediate expression of fear of the
external authority."Deigh resolves this inconsistencyin the opposite direction. I discuss it furtherin note 35, below.
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answerwas inadequate because it could explain only the production of generic anxietyratherthan guilt,which is specificallymoral
anxiety.The initial answer has thereforebeen superseded by the
claim thatself-reproachesinspiremoral anxietywhen theyare recognized as the reproaches of an authorityadministeringpunishment; which is just to say that they are recognized to have the
requisite authoritywhen they are seen to issue from a figureof
authority;which is not to say verymuch.
But it is to say more than nothing. The answer now attributed
to Freud gives some characterizationof the authoritythat a selfreproach mustbe seen to have ifit is to occasion guilt:the requisite
kind of authorityis the authorityto punish. Even ifFreud's answer
to our question ended here, it would not be entirelytrivial.In fact,
however,I thinkthat Freud's answer continues,with an explanation of how the authorityto punish is recognized. I thereforeturn
to this furtherexplanation.
The Source of Moral Authority
In many passages, Freud describes the sense of guilt as something
more complex than fear of the superego. He describes it as "the
expression of the tension between the ego and the super-ego,"27
making clear that this tension reproduces a multiplyambivalent
relation between child and parent.
As we have seen, the child fears his parents in theircapacityas
disciplinarians,and he introjectsthem to form an agency of selfdiscipline.But the child also loves and admires his parents,and he
similarlygives himselfan inner object of love and admiration,the
ego ideal. Although Freud undergoes various changes of mind on
this subject,28he generallydescribes the feared disciplinarianand
27NewIntroductory
Lectures,S.E. 22:61 [76]. See also "The Economic
Problem of Masochism," S.E. 19:166-67; TheEgo and theId, S.E. 19:37, 51
S.E. 21:136 [83].
[33, 51]; Civilizationand ItsDiscontents,
28As I shall explain below, Freud firsthypothesizedthat the ego gave
itselfan ideal to receive the narcissisticlove thatit could no longer invest
in itself,in lightof parental criticism;but he later traced the ego ideal to
the parents,on the hypothesisthatthe superego contained precipitatesof
them not only as objects of fear but also as objects of admiration.The
vagariesof Freud's viewson thissubject are summarizedinJoseph Sandler,
Alex Holder, and Dale Meers, "The Ego Ideal and the Ideal Self," The
StudyoftheChild18 (1963): 139-58. See also Joseph Sandler,
Psychoanalytic
StudyoftheChild15
"On the Concept of the Superego," ThePsychoanalytic
(1960): 128-62.
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the admired ideal as coordinate functionsof a single internalfigure.29The disciplinariancriticizesand threatensto punish the ego
for not livingup to the example set by the ideal. The introjected
parent, in which these functionsare combined, is thereforethe
internal object of mixed feelings,which combine fear and admiration.30
29An alternativeinterpretationholds that these two functionsare independent: the disciplinaryfunctionenforces norms of conduct and inflictsfeelingsof guilt,drawingon the instinctof aggression;the ideal function holds out norms of personal excellence and inflictsfeelingsof inferiority,drawing on the erotic instincts.(See Deigh, "Freud, Naturalism,
and Modern Moral Philosophy,"in The SourcesofMoralAgency,
111-32, at
126-28. See also Wollheim,The ThreadofLife,218-25; and Jeanne Lamplde Groot, "Ego Ideal and Superego," The Psychoanalytic
StudyoftheChild
17 (1962): 94-106.) At best,I think,thisinterpretationreconstructsa view
towardwhich Freud might have been gravitatingin his later works:it is
certainlynot a viewat which he ever arrived.There is no question but that
the superego firstentered Freud's thoughtas the criticalfacultythatcompares the ego withits ideal (in "On Narcissism"). Here disciplinarianand
ideal work together,the formertaking the ego to task for violatingthe
normsembodied in the latter.This alliance continuesin subsequentworks,
such as TheEgo and theId, where the terms'super-ego' and 'ego ideal' are
used interchangeably.The alternativeinterpretationrelies on the NewIntroductory
Lectures,
where Freud distinguishesa sense of inferiority
froma
sense of guilt,sayingthat" [i] t would perhaps be rightto regardthe former
as the erotic complement to the moral sense of inferiority"(S.E. 22:66
[82]). Note thateven here, Freud failsto drawa sharp distinctionbetween
and guilt, since he refersto the latteras "the moral sense of
inferiority
to be distinguishedfroman erotic sense of inferiority
inferiority,"
that is
found in the "inferiority
complex" of neurotics. (See also TheEgo and the
Id, S.E. 19:51 [51-52].) Hence no general distinctionbetween inferiority
and guiltis intended. Nor is there any textualevidence, to myknowledge,
fora divisionof labor between ego ideal and superego in producing these
feelings.Freud goes on in the same passage, for example, to say that the
superego "punishes [the ego] with tense feelings of inferiority
and of
guilt" (S.E. 22:78 [97]). (I discuss thisstatementin note 18, above, and in
the text,below. See also GroupPsychology,
S.E. 18:131 [81].) The notion of
an alliance between the disciplinaryand ideal functionsof the superego is
supported not only by the weightof textualevidence but also by the philosophical considerationsthat I shall adduce. The alliance helps Freud to
account for the moral content that differentiates
guilt fromother forms
of anxiety.
30See, for example, TheEgo and theId, S.E. 19:36 [32]: "When we were
littlechildrenwe knewthese highernatures,we admired them and feared
them; and later we took them into ourselves." In Totemand Taboo,Freud
assertsthatconscience "arose, on a basis of emotional ambivalence,from
quite specific human relations to which this ambivalence was attached"
(S.E. 13:68). Freud's account of conscience in thisworkis ratherdifferent
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The ego ideal providesthe normativebackground againstwhich
the superego can be conceived as havingauthority.The superego's
aggression is seen as premised on a normativejudgment, to the
effectthat the ego has fallen short of the ideal. This judgment is
whatjustifiesthe superego's aggression,insofaras it isjustified.The
question of moral authoritythus comes down to the question why
the ego recognizes thisnormativejudgment as justifyingaggression
against itself.
Part of the answer is that the norm applied in thisjudgment is
the ego's own ideal, "by which the ego measures itself,which it
emulates, and whose demand for ever greaterperfectionit strives
to fulfil.""3The ego thinksthat it is being criticizedand punished

fromthe theorythathe subsequentlydeveloped, beginningwiththe paper
"On Narcissism,"whichappeared in the followingyear.Nevertheless,Totem
and Taboocontainsseveralreferencesto the formof ambivalencethatI am
currentlydiscussing-namely,the combinationof admirationand fear.See,
for example, p. 50 ("distrustof the fatheris intimatelylinked withadmirationforhim") and p. 130 (LittleHans "admired his fatheras possessing
a big penis and feared him as threateninghis own"). This particularcombination of emotions is only one of manycited in thisworkas accounting
for taboo, "the earliestform in which the phenomenon of conscience is
met with" (S.E. 13:67]). In a later work,however,it is singled out as carS.E. 18:135 [86-87])
ryingthe entire explanation. Here (GroupPsychology,
Freud says that the fatherof the primal horde was "at once feared and
honoured, a factwhich led later to the idea of taboo." My interpretation
of Freud preservesthe connection between conscience and taboo, as objects of admirationand fear combined.
Lectures,S.E. 22:64-65 [81]. The idea that the ego's
31NewIntroductory
admirationfor the ideal constitutesits acceptance of norms is supported
by the followingpassage, withwhich the concept of the ideal is firstintroduced: "We have learnt that libidinal instinctualimpulses undergo the
vicissitudeof pathogenic repression if they come into conflictwith the
subject's culturaland ethical ideas. By thiswe nevermean thatthe individual in question has a merelyintellectualknowledge of the existence of
such ideas; we always mean that he recognizes them as a standard for
himselfand submitsto the claims theymake on him. Repression,we have
said, proceeds from the ego; we might say with greater precision that it
proceeds fromthe self-respectof the ego" ("On Narcissism,"S.E. 14:93).
Freud then introducesthe ego ideal as the vehicle of the ego's self-respect.
He therebysuggeststhat the ego ideal representsthe subject's acceptance
of ethical norms "as a standard for himself." See also this passage from
the Outline,S.E. 23:206:" [I]f the ego has successfullyresisteda temptation
to do somethingwhich would be objectionable to the super-ego,it feels
raised in its self-esteemand strengthenedin its pride, as though it had
made some precious acquisition."
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for a failure to meet its own standards,the standards that it accepted as applicable to itselfwhen it adopted an ideal.
Yet the ego's having accepted these standards as applicable to
itselfdoesn't necessarilyentail having acknowledged a particular
figure as authorized to enforce them. Where does the superego
get the authorityto demand that the ego fulfilits own standards,
and to punish it when it fails?
The authorityfor the demand comes, I think,from the superego's being an aspect of one and the same figureas the ideal. This
figure,in its capacityas ego ideal, sets an example for the ego; in
its capacity as superego, it demands that the ego live up to the
example. The demands that it makes in the lattercapacitymerely
articulatethe requirementsthatit mutelyestablishesin the former.
The superego's authorityto make demands on the ego was thus
grantedby the ego itself,as part and parcel of the ideal's authority
to set requirements.The one authorityisjust the verbal correlative
of the other.32
But whatabout the authorityto punish?What givesthe superego
the authorityto make the ego sufferfor falling short of its own
ideal?
At one point Freud describes the superego as punishingthe ego
This lash was placed in the superwith "feelings of inferiority."33
ego's hands by the ego as well. Insofaras the ego can be punished
it exposed itselfto this punishmentby
withfeelingsof inferiority,
idealizing the figureto which it can now be made to feel inferior.
thissubtle,psychologicalformof sufferingis not
Unfortunately,
one withwhich the ego can feel threatenedwhen criticizedby the
superego. For as soon as the ego has been criticized,it already
experiences this sufferingand is no longer in a position to fearit.
And if there is nothing furtherfor the ego to fear,beyond the
that it already feels under the superego's critisense of inferiority
cism, then it will not feel any anxiety,withoutwhich there can be
no sense of guilt.In order forthe superego's reproaches to inspire
moral anxietyin the ego, theymustthreatensomethingother than
that theyhave already inflicted.
the feelingsof inferiority
32Alsorelevanthere is Freud's suggestionthatidealizinga person entails
deferringto hisjudgment. See the passage from"Three Essays" quoted in
note 42, below.
33New IntroductoryLectures,S.E. 22:78 [97], discussed in note 29, above.
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But the child will have been punished by his actual parents,and
unless he has been abused, their punishmentwill have inflicted
more insult than injury.He will thereforehave come to associate
parental criticismwithpunishment,as ifpunishmentwere another
form of criticism,expressed in actions rather than words. When
the child's ego hears criticismfrom the introjectedparent, it will
expect punishment to follow,but it is unlikelyto distinguishbetween them with respect to their legitimacy.It will regard the anticipated punishmentas the practical aspect of criticism,which it
has authorized the superego to make, as the voice of the ego ideal.
These psychic materials strikeme as sufficientto constitutea
rudimentaryconception of the superego's authorityto punish. It
is not, in myview,an adequate conception of such authority,but
it comes as close as Freudian theorycan come, pending revision.
I shall thereforereturnto thistopic brieflyat the end of the paper,
afterI have proposed a philosophical revisionto the theory.
The Importance of Idealization

If this reading of Freud is correct, then his explanation for the
sense of guilt depends cruciallyon admiration as well as fear of
the parents or theirinternalrepresentative.The ego's idealization
of these figuresis what cloaks theiraggressionin the authoritythat
inspiresmoral anxietyratherthan brute fear.Because the ego has
set these figureson a pedestal, it now fears their aggressionfrom
above-as aggression before which it bows as well as cowers-and
this concessive formof anxietyconstitutesthe emotion of guilt.
Under this interpretation,however,a child internalizeshis parents' discipline in two distinctsenses.34On the one hand, he introjectshis parents to form an inner agency of criticismand aggression.On the other hand, his admirationforthese figures,both
real and introjected,entailsthathis ego accepts and applies to itself
the values that they express. So the child not only takesin the
demanding figures of his parents but also buysin to their demands.35
340n the differentmodes of internalization,see Roy Schafer,Aspectsof
Internalization
(New York:InternationalUniversitiesPress,1968); and Drew
Westen, "The Superego: A Revised Developmental Model," Journalofthe
AmericanAcademyof Psychoanalysis14 (1986): 181-202, 190ff.

35Attimes,Freud seems to assume thatthe formerinternalizationnecessarilyentails the latter,perhaps because a figurethat is introjected,or
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Both operations are necessary to produce a sense of moral authority,and hence a sense of guilt. An introjectedparent might
not carrythe authorityneeded forinspiringguiltratherthanbrute
fear if it were not an object of admiration,expressingstandards
that the ego applies to itself.The voice of conscience is partlyin
the ear of the beholder, so to speak: it's the voice of an inner critic
as heard by an admiring ego. And what lends this voice the authoritythat'sdistinctiveof moralityis preciselythe admirationwith
which it is heard.
Freud's theoryof moral authoritythus requires an account of
idealization, the process by which people, real and introjected,
come to be admired as ideals. Freud offerstwo distinctaccounts,
both of which attributeidealization to the effectsof love.
Before I discuss the relation between idealization and love in
grade in the ego," whose demands
taken in, becomes "a differentiating
upon the subject also qualifyas his demands upon himself.But when a
subject issues himselfdemands in the guise of an internalizedother,he
those demands in propriapersona,as representedby the undifstill receives
ferentiatedremainderof his ego. And in thiscapacityas recipient,he-or,
rather,his ego-may or maynot accept the demands as applicable to him.
He may instead take a dismissiveor defiantattitudetowardthem,despite
their issuing froma part of himself.His accepting them as applicable to
him is whatwould constitutethe second internalization-the "buyingin,"
as I have called it. I believe that Freud is confused,or at least undecided,
about the relation between takingin a demanding figureand buyingin to
his demands. As I have said, Freud sometimes seems to think that the
formerentailsand hence explains the latter;but he also providesthe latter
withan independent explanation-as ifthe formerdoesn't explain it,after
all. The independent explanation is that a child buys in to the demands
representedby his parents insofaras he loves and admires them. I have
made thisexplanation centralto the viewthatI attributeto Freud because
I believe that it is indeed necessaryto account for the sense of guilt. But
I acknowledgethatFreud himselfseems uncertainas to its necessity.
I suggestthatthisuncertaintyis what led Freud to vacillateon the question whether a child can experience guilt before having introjectedhis
parents. (See note 26, above.) Takingin one's parents is not, in fact,necessaryforguilt,since one can feel guiltyin the face of one's actual parents,
acknowledged as external authorities.But buyingin to the demands of
one's parents,or of other authorityfigures,is indeed necessaryif fear of
theirpunishmentis to be transformedinto moral anxiety,or guilt.Because
Freud couldn't decide whethertakingin parental authorityentailed buying
in to it, he vacillatedon whetherguiltwithoutintrojectionwas possible.
Note, by the way,thatFreud claimed introjectionto be necessaryforthe
opposite of guilt as well-that is, for the feeling of pride in one's selfrestraint(Moses and Monotheism,
S.E. 23:3-137, at 117). I suspect that the
same confusionis at workin thispassage as well.
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detail, I should say that I am favorablyinclined towardthe theory
thatI have attributedto Freud thusfar-up to the relationbetween
idealization and love, but not including the details of thatrelation.
Experience and introspectionlead me to believe thatwe do indeed
give ourselves moral direction and criticismin identificationwith
other people whom we have loved, idealized, and imaginatively
incorporatedinto ourselves.Like Schefflerand Deigh, I thinkthat
these leading elements of Freud's theoryhelp us to understand
the motivationalforce of moral authority;I would add that they
also help us to understand the morallyformativerole of love.
But Freud's overall outline of thisrole is separable fromhis specificconception of love, and of how it leads to idealization. I shall
argue that Freud's conception of love actuallyundermines his attempt to cast it as a morallyformativeemotion.
Freud on Idealization
Freud initiallydescribes the ego's establishmentof an ideal as independent of-and, presumably,prior to-idealization of the parents. He says that the ego ideal is conjured up by the maturing
subject as a means of recapturingthe narcissismof infancy:
As alwayswhere the libido is concerned, man has here again shown
himselfincapable of givingup a satisfactionhe had once enjoyed. He
is not willingto forgothe narcissisticperfectionof his childhood; and
when, as he growsup, he is disturbedby the admonitions of others
and by the awakening of his own criticaljudgement, so that he can
no longer retain that perfection,he seeks to recover it in the new
formof an ego ideal. What he projects before him as his ideal is the
substitutefor the lost narcissismof his childhood in which he was his
own ideal.36

Here Freud may seem to have presupposed much of what he is
tryingto explain. He's tryingto explain how the ego establishes
standardsof perfectionfor itself,in the formof an ego ideal. But
his firststep is to assume that the infantileego already regards
itselfas perfect,and hence that it already possesses rudimentary
standardsof self-evaluation,
At most,then,his
howeverself-serving.
storywould seem to trace the evolution of these standards,not
theirinception.
36"On Narcissism,"S.E. 14:94.
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Clearly,however,Freud thinksthat he is also explaining the inception of self-evaluation,by explaining where the very idea of
perfectioncomes from.He thinksthat it comes from the experience of primarynarcissism,which is a primordialpooling of libido
withinthe ego.37During this period of development,the subject's
ego, bathed in the positiveenergyof libido, is presented to him as
a firstinstance of perfection-his firstideal, afterwhich all subsequent ideals are fashioned.
the details of this explanation reveal it to be falUnfortunately,
lacious. As we have seen, the subject is said to project the ego ideal
because he is "incapable of givingup a satisfactionhe had once
enjoyed" or of "forgo[ing] the narcissisticperfectionof his childhood."38 He conjures up a new ideal "with the intention of rewhich was attached to primaryinestablishingthe self-satisfaction
fantilenarcissismbut which since then has sufferedso many disThe problem is thatthesepassages
turbancesand mortifications."39
describe the idealizing effectsof the narcissisticlibido in equivocal
terms.
Since libido is an instinct,according to Freudian theory,it operates by means of an inner irritantthat the subject is motivated
to allay with the help of an object, fromwhich he therebyattains
The subject of primarynarcissismcan
a temporarysatisfaction.40
then, because he finds relief from
be described as self-satisfied,
instinctualtensionwithinhimself,withoutthe need foran external
object. And libido theorywould indeed predict his unwillingness
to give up such an immediate fulfillmentof his needs-which
mightbe described eitheras "a satisfactionhe had once enjoyed"
or as "the narcissisticperfectionof his childhood."
But Freud then takes these phrases to denote a flatteringselfimage, such as would initiallymake the child "his own ideal" and
would subsequentlybe undermined by "criticaljudgement." Freud
therebyimplies that the child initiallysatisfieshimself,not onlyin
the sense of fulfillinghis own needs, but also in the sense of meeting with his own approval. The young narcissistis portrayed,not
37"Three Essays," S.E. 7:218; "On Narcissism,"S.E. 14:75-76; IntroducS.E. 15-16, at 16:416 [517-18].
toryLectures,
38"On Narcissism,"quoted above, at note 36.
Lectures,S.E. 16:429 [533]. Freud also describes the nar39Introductory
cissismof children as "self-contentment"("On Narcissism,"S.E. 14:89).
40"Instinctsand theirVicissitudes,"S.E. 14:111-40, at 118-23.
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just as perfectlysatisfied,but as satisfiedthathe's perfect.He isn't
just inwardlysated; he's smug.
The term 'satisfaction'has now been used in two differentsenses. In libido theoryproper,the term denotes the experienced fulfillmentof instinctualneed; when the theoryis applied to primary
narcissism,however, the term denotes a favorable value judgment.41 By eliding the gap between these senses,Freud giveslibido
theorythe semblance of explaining whya child would begin life
with a favorable self-assessment,
whose loss to external criticism
would then oblige him to project an ego ideal. In fact,libido theory has no resources to explain why the child would initiallyapprove of himself,much less why he would want to continue approvingof himselfor receivinghis own approval.42
41For a particularlyclear instance of this equivocation, see GroupPsychology,
18:110 [52-53]: "We have said that [the ego ideal] is the heir to
the original narcissismin which the childish ego enjoyed self-sufficiency
[sich selbst genfigte];it graduallygathersup from the influencesof the
environmentthe demands which that environmentmakes upon the ego
and which the ego cannot alwaysrise to; so that a man, when he cannot
be satisfiedwithhis ego itself[mit seinem Ich selbst nicht zufriedensein
kann], may neverthelessbe able to find satisfaction[Befriedigung]in the
ego ideal which has been differentiated
out of the ego."
42Freud sometimesattemptsto provide an explanatoryconnection betweenlibido and value judgment, but withoutsuccess. In one passage, he
explains thatlibidinal objects are idealized so thattheycan replace "some
unattained ego ideal ... as a means of satisfying
our narcissism" (Group
Psychology,
S.E. 18:112-13 [56]). Of course, this explanation implicitlyassumes the idealizing effectof libido in the case of narcissism,which isjust
another instanceof what needs to be explained. Freud's other attemptsat
explanation are no more successful.For example: "It is only in the rarest
instances that the psychicalvaluation that is set on the sexual object, as
being the goal of the sexual instinct,stops shortat its genitals.The appreciation extends to the whole body of the sexual object and tends to involve
everysensationderivedfromit. The same over-valuationspreads over into
the psychological sphere: the subject becomes, as it were, intellectually
infatuated(that is, his powers ofjudgement are weakened) by the mental
achievementsand perfectionsof the sexual object and he submitsto the
latter'sjudgements withcredulity.Thus, the credulityof love becomes an
important,if not the most fundamental,source of authority"
("Three Essays," S.E. 7:150). At the beginning of this passage, Freud equates taking
an object as "the goal of the sexual instinct"withsettinga "valuation" on
it, or having an "appreciation" for it. But the goal of the sexual instinct,
according to libido theory,is eitherrelieffromsexual tensionor an object
sought as a source of that relief.And how does an object's being sought
forsexual purposes amount to itsbeing valued or appreciated?Freud then
saysthat the subject expands his valuation of the object because of being
"infatuated,"in the sense that "his powers of judgment are weakened."
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Freud's early account of the ego ideal therefore lacks the very
element that's needed to complete his explanation of moral authority.What's needed is an explanation of how the ego comes to
elevate someone or something to the status of an ideal, which can
become the object of moral anxiety. In his first attempt at this
explanation, however, Freud offers only an equivocation instead.
Freud later attributes the ego ideal to introjection of the parents
as objects of admiration.43 The ego ideal is now thought to preserve
the idealized parents rather than replace the idealized self. As before, however, the question is how the prior idealization comes
about-in this case, the idealization of the parents.
The answer in this case is that the parents are idealized through
the mechanism of primary identification:
A littleboy will exhibit a special interestin his father;he would like
to grow like him and be like him, and take his place everywhere.We
may say simplythathe takes his fatheras his ideal.44
This primary identification antedates the boy's introjection of his
father into his superego; indeed, it antedates the Oedipus complex, which will be resolved by that later, more consequential identification.45
In primary identification, the child idealizes his parents in the
sense that he wants to be like them, and he wants to be like his
parents because he wants to ingest them. The child is in his oral
phase, when "sexual activityhas not yet been separated from the
ingestion of food" and so "the sexual aim consists in the incorThis explanation would make no sense if the latterphrase meant thatthe
subject loses his capacityto make evaluativejudgments: the phrase must
mean that the subject becomes less demanding or criticalin his evaluations.The explanation thereforepresupposesthe existenceof an evaluative
facultywhose standardscan be corruptedby the libido. And thisevaluative
facultymust then be the "fundamentalsource of authority,"since it provides the capacityofjudging another person to have "achievements" and
"perfections" thatjustifydeferringto him. The libido appears to be responsible only for the misapplicationof thesejudgments-and hence the
misattribution
of authority-to undeservingobjects.
43For example, New Introductory
Lectures,S.E. 22:65 [81]: "There is no
doubt thatthisego ideal is the precipitateof the old pictureof the parents,
the expression of admirationfor the perfectionwhich the child then attributedto them." See also note 28, above.
44GroupPsychology
S.E. 18:105 [46].
45TheEgo and theId, S.E. 19:31ff.[26ff.]; GroupPsychology,
chap. 7; New
Introductory
Lectures,
S.E. 22:64 [80].
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poration of the object."46The child's love thereforetakesthe form
of a desire for "the oral, cannibalisticincorporationof the other
person. '47 And because of an imaginativeassociation between incorporatingand embodying,as it were, the desire to incorporate
the other turnsinto a desire to bethe other,or at least to resemble
him.48

Now, idealizing someone does entail wantingto be like him, or
even wishing that one were he; and this entailment lends some
plausibilityto Freud's account of identification.Strictlyspeaking,
however,the account requiresan entailmentin the otherdirection,
since it seeks to explain idealization of the fatherin termsof the
desire to resemble or be him. This explanation will work only if
wanting to resemble or be another person is sufficientfor idealizing him.
We can imagine whythis latterentailmentmightbe thoughtto
hold. Assume, for the sake of argument,thatwhateveris desired,
is desired sub specieboni,as good.49This assumptionimplies thatif
a child wants to be like his father,then he regardsbeing like him
as good. And placing value on resembling someone comes very
close to idealizing him.
But not close enough. In order to idealize a person, one must
not just regard being like him as a valuable way to be; one must
regard it as a way of beingvaluable.The idealizing thoughtis not
just "It would be betterifI resembled him" but "Iwould be better
if I resembled him." Insofar as one places value on the state of
resembling the other person, one must do so because of value
placed on thatperson, or on the person one would be in thatstate.
Suppose that resemblinganother person appeals to you merely
as fun. In that case, you value the resemblance withoutnecessarily
valuingwho itwould make you; and so a lack of resemblancewould
46 ThreeEssays,S.E.

7:198.
47NewIntroductory
Lectures,
S.E. 22:63 [79].
48If we say that the child's desire to be like his parents is, at bottom,a
desire to incorporatethem,then shouldn'twe say thathis desire to be like
his ego ideal is, at bottom, a desire to incorporate it? Hasn't he already
incorporatedit?The answer,I suppose, is thatin establishinghis ego ideal,
the child has incorporated his parents only incompletely,so that the incorporativedesire persists.See the discussionin GroupPsychology,
chap. 11,
of the ego's ongoing desire to "coincide" withthe ego ideal.
49I believe that this assumption is false. See my paper "The Guise of
the Good," Nofts26 (1992): 3-26.
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make you feel frustratedwithout making you feel diminisheddisappointed withthe outcome but not disappointed in yourself.
The same goes for the boy who wantsto embody his father.The
boy has thisdesire onlybecause he doesn't yetdistinguishbetween
loving a person and hungering for a meal. Loving his father,he
hungers for him.50 The resultingdesire to incorporate his father
should hardly lead him to like or dislike himself according to
whetherhe succeeds. The desire to fillhis bellyisn't an aspiration
to be a full-belliedperson. Similarly,the desire to incorporatefather,if formed on the model of hunger,wouldn't constitutean
aspirationto be father-ful.5'
More significantly,
wantingto incorporateone's fatherwould not
entail conceding his authorityto punish one's failure to incorporate him. Idealization brings a sense of exposure to punishment
only because it places a value on the ideal, as worthyof governing
one's life.As I put it before: when someone has been placed on a
pedestal, his aggression can be feared as coming from above, as
aggression before which to bow as well as cower. But he cannot
inspire such moral anxietyby virtueof being placed on a serving
dish instead. His aggression,in that case, is more likelyto be perceived as a defense against being consumed than as punishment
for one's failureto consume him.
Materials for an Alternative Account

I have now argued that Freud encounters two dead-ends in attemptingto explain the authorityof the superego. He attributes
thisauthorityto the love thatwas feltin infancyforone or another
precursor of the superego-either narcissisticlove for the self or
identificatory
love for a parent. In neither case can Freud explain
how love endows its object with the sort of authoritythat,when
50Freud contrastsobject love withidentificationby sayingthat the former is a desire to havewhile the latteris a desire to be (GroupPsychology,
S.E. 18:106 [47]). But the desire to be, when traced to its originsin the
oral phase, turnsout to consistin a desire to incorporate.A more accurate
contrastwould be that between a desire to have and a desire to havefor
dinnerFor an interestingdiscussion of this contrast,see Mikkel BorchJacobsen, TheFreudianSubject,trans.Catherine Porter (Stanford:Stanford
UniversityPress, 1988), 28ff.
51Similar points are made by Schafer,AspectsofInternalization,
18-22.
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inheritedby the superego, would make it an object of moral anxiety.
I think that Freud makes various gestures toward a third and
more successfulaccount of idealization. These gesturespoint to a
capacity in the ego to conduct evaluativereasoning about ideals
that it has adopted or mightadopt. Freud never followsup these
gestures:the rational capacities of the ego seem not to engage his
interest.Pursuing this thirdaccount of idealization thereforeentails a fairamount of extrapolationfromthe Freudian texts.
I want to attemptthis extrapolationbecause I believe thatit reveals, first,whythe superego as Freud conceived it cannot play the
role of moral authority;but, second, how Freud's conception of
the superego can be revised so as to play that role. We can locate
moral authorityin figureswho were loved and consequentlyinternalized, I shall argue, provided thatwe expand on Freud's understandingof what gets internalizedfromthe objects of love.
The third,implicitaccount of idealization is that it is the work
of an independent facultyof normativejudgment, located in the
ego. This facultyis hinted at in both storiesthatFreud tellsabout
the development of the ego ideal.
In Freud's firststory,the ego ideal is created to receive the approval that the ego can no longer bestow on itself.The ideal is
thereforefashioned out of those virtueswhich the ego has found
itselfto lack. It "gathersup fromthe influencesof the environment
the demands which that environmentmakes upon the ego and
which the ego cannot alwaysrise to."52The child's failureto meet
these demands is reflectedback to him in the "admonitions" that
render his primarynarcissismuntenable.53And the ego now envisions its ideal as meeting those particular demands, and hence
as an improvementupon its discreditedself.
Yet the child must fail to meet a vast miscellanyof demands,
whose collectiveembodimentwould yield a motleyand ratherbanal ideal. The ego ideal thatsurvivesinto adulthood cannot simply
be the agglomerationof whicheverdemands the ego has not managed to satisfyin childhood. Of the demands thatmyfathermade
52 Group Psychology,
S.E. 18:100 [52]. See also p. 131 [81]: "The ego ideal
comprises the sum of all the limitationsin which the ego has had to acquiesce."
53"On Narcissim,"S.E. 14:94 (quoted above, at note 36).
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on me as a child, the ones to whichI was mostnotoriouslyunequal
were to switchoffthe lightswhen I lefta room, to wash myhands
before coming to the table, and to lower mypiercingvoice. But I
have never harbored an idealized image of myselfas a well-manicured baritone conservationist.
Even if the raw materialsof the ego ideal are derived fromdemands made on a child by others,he mustsomehow select among
them, rank them, and organize them into a coherent image of a
betterself. He must figureout how to extrapolatefromthe finite
corpus of past demands to the indefiniteseries of novel situations
that he will encounter in the future.Here is one point at which
he must engage in evaluativereasoning.54Freud himselfappears
to acknowledge the child's use of such reasoning, for example,
when he refersto "the awakeningof his own criticaljudgement."55
This acknowledgmentbecomes clearerwhen Freud subsequently
attributesthe ideal to introjectionof the admired parents. In telling thisversion of the story,Freud oftenpoints out that the child
graduallytransfers
his admirationfromhis parentsto otherfigures,
who are often of his own choosing.
Freud describes thisshiftof allegiance as occurringin twophases. Initially,adults outside the familycome to share the parental
role, including that of shaping the superego:
This parental influence of course includes in its operation not only
the personalitiesof the actual parents but also the family,racial and
national traditionshanded on throughthem,as well as the demands
of the immediate social milieuwhich theyrepresent.In the same way,
the super-ego,in the course of an individual'sdevelopment,receives

540ne mightargue thatthe parentsselect and organize theirdemands
for the child, by offeringgeneral principles of conduct. This suggestion
would be in keeping witha famous remarkof Freud's: " [A] child's superego is in factconstructedon the model not of itsparentsbut of itsparents'
super-ego;the contentswhichfillitare the same and itbecomes thevehicle
of traditionand of all the time-resisting
judgements of value which have
propagated themselvesin this manner from generation to generation"
(NewIntroductory
Lectures,
S.E. 22:67 [84]). Yet thisremarksuggestsa mechanism for propagating principles of conduct, not a mechanism for formulating them in the firstplace. If the child's ancestorswere, like him,
passivereceptaclesof demands made upon them,then theywould no more
have organized and generalized theirideals than he.
55"On Narcissism,"quoted at note 36, above.
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contributionsfromlatersuccessorsand substitutesof his parents,such
as teachers and models in public life of admired social ideals.56
Subsequently the child becomes disillusioned with parental figures
altogether and replaces them with other adults as objects of his
admiration. But these replacements are not introjected:
deThe course of childhood developmentleads to an ever-increasing
tachmentfromparents,and theirpersonal significancefor the superego recedes into the background. To the images theyleave behind
there are then linked the influencesof teachers and authorities,selfchosen models and publiclyrecognized heroes,whose figuresneed no
longer be introjectedby an ego which has become more resistant.57
When these two phases are conjoined, the process looks like this:
In the course of development the super-egoalso takes on the influences of those who have stepped into the place of parents-educators,
teachers,people chosen as ideal models. Normallyit departsmore and
more fromthe original parental figures;it becomes, so to say,more
impersonal. Nor must it be forgottenthat a child has a differentesperiods of itslife.At the timeat which
timateof itsparentsat different
the Oedipus complex givesplace to the super-egotheyare something
quite magnificent;but latertheylose much of this.Identificationsthen
come about withthese later parentsas well,and indeed theyregularly
make importantcontributionsto the formationof character;but in
thatcase theyonly affectthe ego, theyno longer influencethe superego, which has been determinedby the earliestparental imagos.58
First the personal stamp of the actual parents is eroded from the
superego by the imprints of other parental figures. Then the superego becomes fixed, and subsequent ideals make their impression upon the ego instead.
These descriptions indirectly credit the child with evaluative
judgment in his attachment to adults other than his parents. Although the new objects of attachment usually occupy socially defined positions of authority, they do not include everyone occupying such positions. Not every caretaker, teacher, or cultural hero
wins the child's admiration. In the passages just quoted, Freud
twice describes the child as exercising a choice among the models
56 outline
S.E. 23:146 [16]. See also TheEgo and theId,
ofPsychoanalysis,
S.E. 18:129 [78].
S.E. 19:37 [33]; GroupPsychology,
57"The Economic Problem of Masochism," S.E. 19:168.
S.E. 22:64 [80].
Lectures,
58NewIntroductory
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available to him,and thiscapacityforchoice would seem to require
a capacityfor evaluativereasoning.
Evaluativejudgment playsan even clearer role in the child's detachmentfromhis parents.Althoughthisdetachmentis motivated
in part by emotional conflictwithinthe family,it is also guided by
the child's growingappreciation for real differencesin value:
For a small child his parents are at firstthe only authorityand the
source of all belief. The child's most intense and most momentous
wish during these early years is to be like his parents (that is, the
parent of his own sex) and to be big like his fatherand mother.But
as intellectualgrowthincreases,the child cannot help discoveringby
degrees the category to which his parents belong. He gets to know
other parents and compares them with his own, and so acquires the
right to doubt the incomparable and unique qualitywhich he had
attributedto them. Small events in the child's life which make him
feel dissatisfiedaffordhim provocationfor beginning to criticizehis
parents, and for using, in order to support his criticalattitude,the
knowledgewhich he has acquired that other parents are in some respects preferableto them.59

Later the child will long for "the happy,vanished days when his
fatherseemed to him the noblest and strongestof men and his
mother the dearest and loveliestof women.''60
Freud doesn't explain how the child acquires the knowledgethat
other parents are in some respects preferable to his own. If the
child's standards of what is noble or lovelyare in fact images of
his own fatherand mother,then he won't discover anyone who
meets those standardsbetter than fatherand mother themselves.
How, then,does he discoverthatotheradults are nobler or lovelier
than the figureswho epitomize these qualities for him?
The answermustbe that the "intellectualgrowth"and "critical
attitude" to which Freud alludes somehow enable the child to apply evaluative concepts autonomously,even to the extent of reevaluating the instances from which he firstlearned them. This
answerimplies that the child possesses an evaluativefacultythatis
independent of the received values preserved in his superego.
This facultyis probably one and the same as thatwhich Freud
repeatedlycites as instrumentalto the therapeuticefficacyof psychoanalysis.The benefitof revealingpreviouslyrepressedimpulses
59"FamilyRomances," S.E. 9:236-41, at 237.
60Ibid.,241.
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in psychoanalysis,Freud explains, is that theycan then be submitted to "acts of judgment," by which theywill be accepted or rejected rather than merely repressed.6' In such acts of judgment
"the compass of the ego [is] extended,"62 and repressionis thereby
replaced by "the highestof the human mental functions."63
What now begins to emerge is that the superego is not a final
or ultimateauthorityin the Freudian psyche.The superego wields
authorityonly in the eyes of an admiring ego, and the ego possesses an independent facultyofjudgment as to whom or what to
admire. This evaluativefacultylends authorityto the superego but
can also call that authorityinto doubt.
The Locus of Authority
The secondaryposition of the superego in the order of normative
authorityraises a question about Freud's account of morality.If
Freud doesn't thinkthatthe superego holds ultimateauthorityfor
the subject,whydoes he make it the seat of conscience?
The answer,I suspect,is that Freud doesn't thinkof conscience
or moralityas holding ultimateauthority,either.For Freud, "morality"means so-calledmorality-whatsocietydefinesas moralitynot the abstract,true moralityof moral philosophers.By the same
token, "conscience" means the psychicagent of so-called morality,
the inner representativeof a social force,ratherthan a facultyof
moral perception or reasoning. Freud is deeply ambivalentabout
the social force called morality,and he consequentlyplaces its inner representativeunder the ultimateauthorityof the ego, whose
evaluativecapacities he would never have accused of being "moral."
To those who do not share Freud's moral skepticism,the superego's lack of ultimatenormativeauthorityis a reason for denying
that it plays the role of moral authority.That role may appear to
6'Autobiographical Study,S.E. 20:30 [32]. See "Five Lectures on PsychoAnalysis,"S.E. 11:3-55, at 28, 53; "Analysisof a Phobia in a Five-Year-Old
Boy," S.E. 10:3-149, at 145; "Repression," S.E. 14:143-58, at 146; Outline
ofPsycho-Analysis,
S.E. 23:179 [58]. See also Introductory
S.E 16:294
Lectures,
[364]; "A Disturbance of Memory on the Acropolis," S.E. 21:238-48, at
309-10.
62 OutlineofPsycho-Analysis,
S.E. 23:179 [58].
63'"Five Lectures," 11:28. See also "Analysisof a Phobia in a Five-YearOld Boy," S.E. 10:145.
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have fallen instead to the ego, which has the final say.Moral philosophers may thereforebe tempted, if not to discard Freudian
theory,then at least to revise it by relocating the seat of conscience.64But I favor an alternativeapproach. What Freud's account of the conscience needs, I think,is not so much revisionas
supplementation,at preciselythat point where Freud loses interest-namely, the ego's capacityfor evaluativejudgment.
Freud describes the ego as the seat of "reason and good
sense."65But how can the ego exercise reason and good sense if
there are no standardsof rationalityto which it aspires?The rational function that Freud has assigned to the ego would seem to
require that it have a more extensiveideal than he has provided.
The only ideal that Freud has provided for the ego embodies
minor and essentiallycontestablevirtues.It is modeled upon contingentfeaturesof people whose contingentrelationsto the subject
placed them in the way of his instinctsearlyin life.The standards
set by this ideal are simplythe standards that happened to be set
by the firstpeople he happened to love. Indeed, theyare standards
set by the halo in which such people appeared to the child through
the haze of his libido.
The Freudian superego lacks ultimate authority,then, because
it reflectsthe child's infatuationwith his parents,which is superseded in maturityby evaluativereasoning undertaken by the ego
under norms of rationality.But how does a child acquire the latter
norms? How does he learn to exercise reason and good sense, if
not by observingand emulatingthe example of his parents?
To be sure, a child's love forhis parentscauses him to glamorize
them, and the glamour is bound to fade. But the child's love is
also, and fundamentally,his response to a value that the parents
genuinelypossess.
Out of theirlove for the child, the parents care for him witha
wise good will, to which he responds with love. What the child
experiences in being loved by his parents,and what he responds
to in loving them, is their capacity to anticipate and provide for
his needs, often at the expense of their own interests.And this
capacityof the parentsis nothingother than theirpracticalreason,
64Thisappears to be the revisionfavoredby Deigh (see the materialat
note 4, above).
65New IntroductoryLectures,S.E. 22:76 [95].
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or practicalgood sense, bywhich theirimmediateself-gratification
is subordinatedto rationalrequirementsembodied in another person. It's their capacity to take another person as an end. Hence
the child's love forhis parents doesn't merelyproject a superficial
glow onto them; it registersthe genuine value of theirreason and
good sense-what Kant would call their rational nature, or humanity-as manifestedin theirloving care.
Althoughthe child mayovervalue his parentsas the noblest and
loveliest specimens of humanity,he does not err in loving them,
to begin with,as specimens of humanity,in the Kantian sense of
the word. And when he later internalizes their tin nobilityand
paper loveliness,he must also internalizetheirhumanity,which is
pure gold-a standard not to be superseded by other ideals.
Thus, the parents' loving care of the child demonstratestheir
capacityto take him as an end in himself,and thiscapacityprovides
an object for his love, to begin with,and later an object for his
reverence,as an ideal to be emulated. When he internalizesthis
ideal, in the image of his loving parents,he internalizesthe Categorical Imperative,which just is a description of the capacity to
take persons as ends.
This ideal carries genuine moral authority,which underwrites
the issuance and enforcementof more specificdemands. In issuing
and enforcingthese demands, parents do not merelyspell out for
the child what is required of him by the ideal of takingpersons as
ends; theyalso instantiatethe ideal itself,by treatinghim as a responsible person who can be held to rational requirements.66
Insofar as the child sees parental discipline as expounding respect forpersons and as expressingrespectforhim,his fearof that
discipline will be tempered by respect or reverence for its moral
thusbeing transformedinto genuinelymoral anxiety.Of
authority,
course, respect for parental discipline as embodyingthe Categorical Imperativeis a sophisticatedattainment,which cannot be expected of a youngerchild. But a youngerchild can stillidealize his
parentsin otherwaysand hence feel an approximationof whathe
will feel later,when he can look to them as instances of the moral
ideal.
For this reason, I do not want to reject Freud's notion that the
66Here I have benefited from Tamar Schapiro's paper "What is a
Child," Ethics109 (1999): 715-38.
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child's fear of his parents is initiallytransformedinto guilt by his
admirationfor theirnobilityand loveliness,or even for theirphysical size and strength.This admiration,too, depends on the ego's
capacityforevaluationratherthan on the effectsof libidinaldrives;
but it is an immature admiration,yieldingan immaturesense of
The initialaccount of parentalauthoritythat
the parents' authority.
I attributedto Freud, and the presentaccount thatI have imposed
upon him by way of revision,should thus be taken as describing
differentstages of development,the one servingas an early prototypeof the other.
So perhaps the superego reallycan be the Categorical Imperative. All that would be required for a true marriage of Freudian
and Kantian moral theoryis this: on Freud's side, that the ideals
incorporated into the superego include an ideal of practical reason; and on Kant's side, that the Categorical Imperative-which is
an ideal of practicalreason-take the formof an ego ideal.
I have argued elsewherethatKant's contributionto thismarriage
is available in his own words.67I have not argued here that the
same can be said of Freud. What I have argued instead is that
Freudian theoryhas a place for his contribution-a blank space,
where Freud neglected to provide the ego with norms to govern
its practicalreasoning. I have also suggestedthat a self-idealto fill
this space could indeed be acquired in the manner posited by
Freud, throughthe internalizationof thatwhich a child values in
his parentsby reciprocatingtheirlove.68
Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor

67See my "Voice of Conscience."
68Thissuggestiondepends on argumentsthatI givein "Love as a Moral
Emotion."
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